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630.1013 Participation in voluntary leave
transfer and leave bank programs.

630.1014 Movement between voluntary leave
bank programs.

630.1015 Movement between voluntary leave
bank and leave transfer programs.

630.1016 Termination of a voluntary leave
bank program.

Subpart K—Emergency Leave Transfer
Program

Sec.
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Subpart M—Reservist Leave Bank Program

630.1301 Purpose and applicability.
630.1302 Definitions.
630.1303 Identifying eligible returnees.
630.1304 Receipt, processing, and transfer of

leave.
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AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 6311; § 630.301 also
issued under Pub. L. 103–356, 108 Stat. 3410;
§ 630.303 also issued under 5 U.S.C. 6133(a);
§§ 630.306 and 630.308 also issued under 5
U.S.C. 6304(d)(3), Pub. L. 102–484, 106 Stat.

2722, and Pub. L. 103–337, 108 Stat. 2663; sub-
part D also issued under Pub. L. 103–329, 108
Stat. 2423; § 630.501 and subpart F also issued
under E.O. 11228, 30 FR 7739, 3 CFR, 1974
Comp., p. 163; subpart G also issued under 5
U.S.C. 6305; subpart H also issued under 5
U.S.C. 6326; subpart I also issued under 5
U.S.C. 6332, Pub. L. 100–566, 102 Stat. 2834, and
Pub. L. 103–103, 107 Stat. 1022; subpart J also
issued under 5 U.S.C. 6362, Pub. L. 100–566,
and Pub. L. 103–103; subpart K also issued
under Pub. L. 105–18, 111 Stat. 158; subpart L
also issued under 5 U.S.C. 6387 and Pub. L.
103–3, 107 Stat. 23; and subpart M also issued
under 5 U.S.C. 6391 and Pub. L. 102–25, 105
Stat. 92.

SOURCE: 33 FR 12475, Sept. 4, 1968, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General Provisions

§ 630.101 Responsibility for adminis-
tration.

The head of an agency having em-
ployees subject to this part is respon-
sible for the proper administration of
this part so far as it pertains to em-
ployees under his jurisdiction, and for
maintaining an account of leave for
each employee in accordance with
methods prescribed by the General Ac-
counting Office.

[34 FR 13655, Aug. 26, 1969]

Subpart B—Definitions and Gen-
eral Provisions for Annual and
Sick Leave

§ 630.201 Definitions.
(a) In section 6301(2)(iii) of title 5,

United States Code, the term temporary
employee engaged in construction work at
an hourly rate means an employee hired
on a temporary basis solely for the pur-
pose of work on a specific construction
project and paid on an hourly rate.

(b) In subparts B through G of this
part:

Accrued leave means the leave earned
by an employee during the current
leave year that is unused at any given
time in that year.

Accumulated leave means the unused
leave remaining to the credit of an em-
ployee at the beginning of the leave
year.

Employee means an employee to
whom subchapter I of chapter 63 of
title 5, United States Code, applies.
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Family member means the following
relatives of the employee:

(1) Spouse, and parents thereof;
(2) Children, including adopted chil-

dren and spouses thereof;
(3) Parents;
(4) Brothers and sisters, and spouses

thereof; and
(5) Any individual related by blood or

affinity whose close association with
the employee is the equivalent of a
family relationship.

Health care provider has the meaning
given that term in § 630.1202.

Leave year means the period begin-
ning with the first day of the first com-
plete pay period in a calendar year and
ending with the day immediately be-
fore the first day of the first complete
pay period in the following calendar
year.

Medical certificate means a written
statement signed by a registered prac-
ticing physician or other practitioner
certifying to the incapacitation, exam-
ination, or treatment, or to the period
of disability while the patient was re-
ceiving professional treatment.

Serious health condition has the mean-
ing given that term in § 630.1202.

Uncommon tour of duty means an es-
tablished tour of duty that exceeds 80
hours of work in a biweekly pay period,
provided the tour—

(1) Includes hours for which the em-
ployee is compensated by standby duty
pay under 5 U.S.C. 5545(c)(1) and
§ 550.141 of this chapter;

(2) Is a regular tour of duty (as de-
fined in § 550.1302 of this chapter) estab-
lished for firefighters compensated
under 5 U.S.C. 5545b and part 550, sub-
part M, of this chapter; or

(3) Is authorized for a category of em-
ployees by the Office of Personnel Man-
agement.

United States means the several
States and the District of Columbia.

[61 FR 64450, Dec. 5, 1996, as amended at 63
FR 64595, Nov. 23, 1998; 65 FR 37239, June 13,
2000]

§ 630.202 Full biweekly pay period;
leave earnings.

(a) Full-time employees. A full-time
employee earns leave during each full
biweekly pay period while in a pay sta-
tus or in a combination of a pay status
and a nonpay status.

(b) Part-time employees. Hours in a pay
status in excess of an agency’s basic
working hours in a pay period are dis-
regarded in computing the leave earn-
ings of a part-time employee.

[33 FR 12475, Sept. 4, 1968, as amended at 55
FR 6595, Feb. 26, 1990]

§ 630.203 Pay periods other than bi-
weekly.

An employee paid on other than a bi-
weekly pay period basis earns leave on
a pro rata basis for a full pay period.

§ 630.204 Fractional pay periods.
When an employee’s service is inter-

rupted by a non-leave-earning period,
he earns leave on a pro rata basis for
each fractional pay period that occurs
within the continuity of his employ-
ment.

§ 630.205 [Reserved]

§ 630.206 Minimum charge.
(a) Unless an agency establishes a

minimum charge of less than one hour,
or establishes a different minimum
charge through negotiations, the min-
imum charge for leave is one hour, and
additional charges are in multiples
thereof. If an employee is unavoidably
or necessarily absent for less than one
hour, or tardy, the agency, for ade-
quate reason, may excuse him without
charge to leave.

(b) When an employee is charged with
leave for an unauthorized absence or
tardiness, the agency may not require
him to perform work for any part of
the leave period charged against his ac-
count.

[33 FR 12475, Sept. 4, 1968, as amended at 38
FR 18446, July 11, 1973; 38 FR 26601, Sept. 24,
1973]

§ 630.207 Travel time.
The travel time granted an employee

under section 6303(d) of title 5, United
States Code, is inclusive of the time
necessarily occupied in traveling to
and from his post of duty and (a) the
United States, or (b) his place of resi-
dence, which is outside the area of em-
ployment, in the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico or the territories or pos-
sessions of the United States. The em-
ployee shall designate his place of resi-
dence in his request for leave under
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section 6303(d) of title 5, United States
Code.

§ 630.208 Reduction in leave credits.

(a) When the number of hours in a
nonpay status in a full-time employee’s
leave year equals the number of
basepay hours in a pay period, the
agency shall reduce his credits for
leave by an amount equal to the
amount of leave the employee earns
during the pay period. When the em-
ployee’s number of hours of nonpay
status does not require a reduction of
leave credits, the agency shall drop
those hours at the end of the employ-
ee’s leave year. For the purpose of de-
termining the reduction of leave cred-
its under this paragraph when an em-
ployee has one or more breaks in serv-
ice during a leave year, the agency
shall include all hours in a nonpay sta-
tus (other than nonpay status during a
fractional pay period when no leave
accures) for each period of service dur-
ing the leave year in which annual
leave accrued.

(b) An employee who is in a nonpay
status for his entire leave year does
not earn leave.

(c) When a reduction in leave credits
results in a debit to an employee’s an-
nual leave account at the end of a leave
year, the agency shall:

(1) Carry the debit forward as a
charge against the annual leave to be
earned by the employee in the next
leave year; or

(2) Require the employee to refund
the amount paid him for the period
covering the excess leave that resulted
in the debit.

(d) A period covered by an employee’s
refund for unearned advanced leave is
deemed not a nonpay status under this
section.

§ 630.209 Refund for unearned leave.

(a) When an employee who is in-
debted for unearned leave is separated,
the agency shall:

(1) Require him to refund the amount
paid him for the period covering the
leave for which he is indebted; or

(2) Deduct that amount from any pay
due him.

An employee who enters active mili-
tary service with a right of restoration

is deemed not separated for the purpose
of this paragraph.

(b) This section does not apply when
an employee:

(1) Dies;
(2) Retires for disability; or
(3) Resigns or is separated because of

disability which prevents him from re-
turning to duty or continuing in the
service, and which is the basis of the
separation as determined by his agency
on medical evidence acceptable to it.

§ 630.210 Uncommon tours of duty.

(a) An agency may require that an
employee with an uncommon tour of
duty accrue and use leave on the basis
of that uncommon tour of duty. The
leave accrual rates for such employees
shall be directly proportional (based on
the number of hours in the biweekly
tour of duty and the accrual rate of the
corresponding leave category) to the
standard leave accrual rates for em-
ployees who accrue and use leave on
the basis of an 80-hour biweekly tour of
duty. One hour (or appropriate fraction
thereof) of leave shall be charged for
each hour (or appropriate fraction
thereof) of absence from the uncom-
mon tour of duty.

(b) When an employee is converted to
a different tour of duty for leave pur-
poses, his or her leave balances shall be
converted to the proper number of
hours based on the proportion of hours
in the new tour of duty compared to
the former tour of duty.

(c) An agency must require that fire-
fighters compensated under § 550.1303(a)
of this chapter accrue and use leave on
the basis of the applicable uncommon
tour of duty.

[59 FR 66635, Dec. 28, 1994, as amended at 63
FR 64595, Nov. 23, 1998]

§ 630.211 Exclusion of Presidential ap-
pointees.

(a) Authority. (1) Section 6301(2)(xi) of
title 5, United States Code, authorizes
the President to exclude certain Presi-
dential appointees in the executive
branch or the government of the Dis-
trict of Columbia from the annual and
sick leave provisions of subchapter I of
chapter 63 of title 5, United States
Code, and from the related provisions
of this part.
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(2) The President, by Executive Order
10540, as amended, has delegated to the
Office of Personnel Management the
responsibility for making exclusions
under section 6301(2)(xi), and the Office
of Personnel Management has dele-
gated responsibility to the head of each
agency consistent with the provisions
of this section.

(3) Presidential appointees in posi-
tions where the rate of basic pay is
equal to or exceeds the rate for level V
of the Executive Schedule are already
excluded from the annual and sick
leave provisions by 5 U.S.C. 6301(2)(x).
Therefore, no further action by an
agency is necessary to exclude these
appointees.

(b) Criteria for exclusions. The head of
an agency may exclude an officer in
the agency from the annual and sick
leave provisions only if the officer
meets all of the following criteria:

(1) The officer is a Presidential ap-
pointee;

(2) The officer is not a United States
attorney or United States marshal; and

(3) The officer’s responsibilities for
carrying out the duties of the position
continue outside normal duty hours
and while away from the normal duty
post.

(c) Revocation of exclusion. The head
of an agency may revoke an exclusion
from the annual and sick leave provi-
sions which was made under this sec-
tion.

(d) Reports. The head of an agency
must report any exclusion, or revoca-
tion of an exclusion, authorized under
this section to the Office of Personnel
Management.

(e) Continuation of previous authoriza-
tions. Any officer in an agency who was
excluded by action of the President or
the Civil Service Commission prior to
February 15, 1979, from the annual and
sick leave provisions under the author-
ity of 5 U.S.C. 6301(2)(xi) shall continue
to be excluded from annual and sick
leave unless the exclusion is revoked
by the agency under the provisions of
this section.

[44 FR 54694, Sept. 21, 1979, as amended at 56
FR 18663, Apr. 23, 1991]

§ 630.212 Use of annual leave to estab-
lish initial eligibility for retirement
or continuation of health benefits.

(a) An employee may elect to use an-
nual leave and remain on the agency’s
rolls in order to establish initial eligi-
bility for immediate retirement under
5 U.S.C. 8336, 8412, or 8414, and/or to es-
tablish initial eligibility under 5 U.S.C.
8905 to continue health benefits cov-
erage into retirement, as provided in:

(1) Section 351.606(b)(1) for an em-
ployee who would otherwise have been
separated by reduction in force proce-
dures under part 351 of this chapter; or

(2) Section 351.606(b)(2) of this chap-
ter for an employee who would other-
wise have been separated by adverse
action procedures under authority of
part 752 of this chapter because of the
employee’s decision to decline reloca-
tion (including transfer of function).

(b)(1) Annual leave that may be used
for the purposes described in paragraph
(a) of this section includes all accumu-
lated, accrued, and restored annual
leave to the employee’s credit prior to
the effective date of the reduction in
force or relocation (including transfer
of function) and annual leave earned by
an employee while in a paid leave sta-
tus after the effective date of the re-
duction in force or relocation (includ-
ing transfer of function).

(2) Annual leave that is advanced to
an employee under 5 U.S.C. 6302(d), in-
cluding any advance annual leave that
may be credited to an employee’s leave
account after the effective date of the
reduction in force or relocation (in-
cluding transfer of function), may not
be used for purpose of this section.

(3) For purposes of this section, the
employing agency may approve the use
of any or all annual leave donated to
an employee under part 630, subpart I,
of this chapter (Voluntary Leave
Transfer Program), or made available
to the employee under part 630, subpart
J, of this chapter (Voluntary Leave
Bank Program), as of the effective date
of the reduction in force or relocation.

[62 FR 10683, Mar. 10, 1997]
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